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Quarter Horse
earlier in 1982!



Tangent 1: 
Quarter Horse

120 races 

Remained in production for over 30 years. 
The last laserdisc for the U.S. market was shipped in January of 2012 

while a solid-state version remains in production in Canada [2012] 

Source: http://allincolorforaquarter.blogspot.com/



Adventures in 
Videoland

Creative Computing 
Magazine, January 1982 

issue











Tangent 2: 
Rollercoaster

1977  
on the heels of disaster film craze: 

The Hindenburg, Earthquake, Airport, Towering Inferno etc. 
Starring George Segal, Timothy Bottoms 

Released in Sensurround 
Helen Hunt’s first movie 

Star Wars released a few weeks later 



AURORA SYSTEMS OMNISCAN 
$275  

Worked with Pioneer VP-1000  







Source: https://archive.org/stream/ERIC_ED273253

https://archive.org/stream/ERIC_ED273253


• @DavidLubar (email, June 11 2018)


• “I've seen the game credited as the first laser-disc based 
video game. While I appreciate that, I'm not really sure I 
can take much credit for anything other than carrying out 
a coding task I was handed by my boss.”



• “Dragon's Lair feels much more like an actual laser-disc 
based game. The Rollercoaster project was really more of 
a proof of concept. I think the term one of the articles you 
found uses, with first use of laser-disc cut scenes, is 
closer to what I made. Either way, it is kind of cool to be a 
tiny part of one branch of gaming history.”



• “(On the other hand, I'm nearly 100% certain I was the 
first person to put Macaulay Culkin in a video game. 
Though that doesn't seem quite as boast worthy.)” [Home 
Alone for the GameBoy]



A Videodisc Primer
3 formats



CED — Capacitance Electronic Disc 
RCA’s standard 

special needle and high-density groove system similar to 
phonograph records 

Videodisc, but not laserdisc because not optical 

Conductive vinyl platters, spiral groove on both sides 

Constant angular velocity(450 rpm for NTSC, 375 rpm for PAL)  

Each rotation contains 8 interlaced fields, or 4 full frames of 
video. 

No freeze frame, slow-mo, etc.



CAV — constant angular velocity 
“Standard play” 

Always 1800 RPM, one rotation takes 1/30 sec  
Single frame per track  

Each side contains 54,000 tracks, so 54,000 frames 
Individually numbered addressable tracks  

4x packing density on center tracks  
individually numbered addressable tracks  

Freeze frame, slo-mo 
and jump to frame number 



CAV — constant angular velocity 
“Standard play” 

Always 1800 RPM, one rotation takes 1/30 sec  
Single frame per track  

Each side contains 54,000 tracks, so 54,000 frames 
Individually numbered addressable tracks  

4x packing density on center tracks  
individually numbered addressable tracks  

Freeze frame and slo-mo 

CLV — constant linear velocity 
“Extended play” stores more video frames  

Inner tracks  - 1 frame per track 
Outer tracks - 4 frames per track 

Varies speed of disc   
Pp to 1 hour per side  

No freeze frame or slo-mo 



Tangent 3: 
Let’s Make a Videodisc



Source: https://archive.org/stream/ERIC_ED273253

https://archive.org/stream/ERIC_ED273253


Reviving Adventures 
in Videoland



• laserdisc player


• DiscoVision (CAV) version of Rollercoaster


• unusual serial cable


• BASIC code in an Apple II





















Pioneer LV-V8000 
CLD-V2400 
CLD-V2600 
LD-V2200 
LD-V4200 

LC-V330 autochanger 
LD-V4100 (PAL) 

LD-V4300 (dual standard) 



https://github.com/savetz/AdventuresInVideoland

https://github.com/savetz/AdventuresInVideoland

